TIME
09:30 – 17.00

VENUE
Kadir Has Üniversitesi, Cibali Mh., Kadir Has Caddesi, 34083 Cibali/Istanbul, Turkey

PROGRAMME

09.30 – 10.00  Registration

10.00 – 11.00  Opening Speeches
• Serdar Dinler – President - CSR Turkey
• Mehmet Duman, General Secretary-UCLG MEWA
• Prof.Dr.Murat Güvenç – Kadir Has University Istanbul Research Center
• Philippe Weiler, Senior Advisor on Business Development, CSR Europe
• TBC Vasip Şahin, Istanbul Governor

11.00 – 11.30  Coffee Break

11.30 – 13.30  Cities and Good Practices Panel
• Fatma Çelenk, Corporate Relations Coordinator,Soyak Holding (moderator)
• Emre Ilıcalı, Co-founder, Altensis
• Ufku Akaltan, CEO,UPS
• Mümin Kahveci, CEO,İETT
• Kasım Kutlu, CEO, ISBAK
• Bülent Ekuulu, Business Development Executive Smarter Cities & Industry Solutions, IBM

13.30 – 14.30  Lunch

14.30 – 16.30  Cities and Development Panel
• Dr. Ali Ercan Özgür, Board Member of CSR Turkey (Moderator)
• Ahmet Misbah Demircan, Mayor, Beyoğlu Municipality
• Remzi Aydin,Mayor, Eyüp Municipality
• Hüseyin Mutlu Aşkınar, Mayor, Karşıyaka Municipality
• Muhammed Adak, Vice President, Southeast Anatolia Project Regional Development Administration

16.30 – 17:00  Closing